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Greetings Family and Friends of the Bois Blanc Island Community, 
 
Summer has disappeared far too quickly, the snow is already accumulating and the ice is forming. Where 
did the time go? Fear not, soon the sweet smell of cedar will fill the air, children will again be playing in 
the cold waters and quiet hikes will be part of our daily lives. Ah, how I love the memories of the past 
and the promise of things to come.  
 
The Bois Blanc Island Community Foundation has had a very busy season. Last summer we completed 
the Island community tours with the final one taking place in the Pointe aux Pins. The walk through the 
historic Pointe aux Pins earned a profit of $3,486.00. This money, like all money that is earned from 
events or is given to the BBICF, goes directly into the endowment. That means that all gifts and profits 
become part of the “principle” and may never be spent.  
 
The Bois Blanc Island Community Foundation is an endowment that was established as a result of a gift 
from and the dream of summer resident, Fred Currier. Fred’s dream was to establish a means to support 
and promote charitable, scientific, literary, educational and cultural programs and projects which 
protect, preserve and cultivate the rich heritage of the island. This is the purpose of the BBICF. The 
endowment that grows through gifts and events was created to produce revenue by investments. This 
has created a gift that just keeps on giving. 
 
Here are a few of the projects that the BBICF has awarded support: 

 First Responder training for our BBI Volunteer Fire Department. 

 AEDs: Automated External Defibrillators were purchased and placed strategically around the 
island. 

 East End Fire Equipment, Well and Storage Building: Township Fire Department now has a place 
to quickly refill their equipment in an emergency at the east end of the island. Plus some 
equipment is stored there for usage in an emergency until BBIVFD can get there. 

  Mary’s Lake Project: Land cleared, new floating dock and much more to maintain a favorite 
fishing spot for all. 

 New Roof on the Historical Society 

 Historical Society Computer and “Past Perfect” software: Award included training in Lancing, 
Michigan allowing for better cataloging of items and history of our island. 

 
It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors of the Bois Blanc Island Community Foundation to 
continuously provide events and seek additional gifts that will allow our endowment to grow. Every little 
bit helps the endowment grow and, in turn, produces revenues that support the BBICF purpose stated 
above. Many of the items listed above would not have happened had it not been for the BBICF 
endowment’s earnings for support.  
 
We continue to need your support. Without individual gifts from you, we would not be where we are 
today. We, members of the Bois Blanc Island Community Foundation Board, are asking you to consider 



an end of year gift. This gift may be in memory of an individual(s), a gift to honor an individual(s) or a gift 
because you feel it is important to preserve the island. All gifts are tax deductible since we are a non-
profit organization. 
 
Have a wonderful holiday!!!! Be safe!!!! Our beloved Island is rejuvenating itself and getting ready to 
burst with new life!!!! 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
      BBICF Board Chairman  
 
 


